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1. 1 Introduction:

The f erroelectricity is an interesting and recent branch 
of dielectrics. number of physicists tried to investigate 
new phenomena during lest few veers in this branch. The 
ferroelectrics are the materials which possess the spontaneous 
electric polarization, the ferroelectrics can be studied only 
when they are in the form of single crystals, many of the 
ferroelectric materials such as barium titenate, Rochelle 
salt# triglycine sulfate etc. , can be used in optical devices, 
electronic devices and second harmonic generation, usually 
the ferroelectric crystal belongs to the pyroelectric family 
and of which the direction of spontaneous polarisation can 
be reversed bv an electric field.

The first ferroelectric material that was discovered 
is Rochelle salt i. e. 3odium-Potassium tartrate tetrahydrate 
(RaKC, rL 0, , 4I-L0). Pock els (1894) reported the anomalously

Q Lk to 2
large piezoelectric constants of Rochelle salt. Valasek (1920) 
observed the ferroelectric hysteresis loop; in this crystal.
&fter the invention of hysteresis loop, the studios on the 
pixpeitieo of this crystal were made in several countries. 
Ifueller (1340) proposed a phenomenological theory which first 
brought us to systematic understanding of the relations
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between anomalous dielectric, piezoelectric ana elastic 
behaviours of this crystal.

Busch and Scherrer (1935) discovered ferroelectricity- 
in potassium d± hydrogen phosphate, ICH EO, (KOI) and its 
proper-ties were studied by the Zurich group. Slater (l94l) 
published a theory of the phase transition of KH FO^, which 
stimulated interest and inspiration in ferroelectricity for 
many physicists.

Ggawa (1943) in Japan, .vainer and Solomon (1943) in 
the U. S. A* , and .Ail and Goldman (1945) in the U. S. S. B. discovered 
independently the anomalous dielectric properties of 3a HO , 
and later Von Hippel et al (1946) and .Ail and Goldman (1945) 
confirmed that Ba 110^ is ferroelectric. Ba 110^ and severed 
ceramics of isemorphous oxides show large dielectric constants 
and because of this fact ferroelectric materials became very 
useful in applications.

Shirane, Sawaguchi and Takagi (l9oi) reported anti-
ferroelectric behaviour of Pb2rC_. After one or two veers3
many new ferroelectrics were discovered and it was revealed 
that ferroelectricity is not so isolated a phenomenon as had 
been considered. Large discoveries of ferroeloctrics were 
done since 1950. The rate of discovering ferroeloctrics 
decreased to some extent about 1965, but recently again there 
ere many reports on nev; ferroelectrics. Bow a days, a number



of ferroelcctrics accurate research techniques have been 
developed and, as a result, the researcnes on these materials 
havediome across the boundary which is beyond the stage of 
phenomenological tnecrv. These researches have also reached 
che stage of precise physics of the solid state, touch of the 
research work is done on Ba TiC„ , triglycine sulfate? and

The useful table of seventy six ferroelectric crystals 
was given by Jona and Bhirane (1962). Recently Bubbarao (1972) 
provided comp rehen si ve compiliation of f erroelectrics and 
antiferroelectrics known upto (1971). Tnis provides a useful 
source of data on the spontaneous polarization and curie 
temperature of ferroelectric and antiferroelectric materials.

1.2 ULelectrie Properties of Crystals*

According to electromagnetic theory, when the electric 
field at a point is E, a small change dD in electric dis
placement J gives rise to a change of electric energy 
density by an amount of ( 'V4K ) EdD. This is of course 

applicable to the case of ferroelectrics. The relation between 
D and a polarization P is*

D = E + 4K P ------ (1.1)

The first term has nothing to do with the existence of 
dielectrics and can be regarded as the change of electric 
energy density stored in vacuum. The second term of this
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equation is due to the change of polarization of dielectrics, 
■nbove equation can be also written as*

1? = £ e = £o lEo ------ (1.2;
—*} —^

.'/here E0 and E are the field strengths outside and in tne 

dielectric. £0 and(dare the dielectric constants of the 

surrounding medium and of the dielectric respectively. Since 

che surrounding medium is usually air or vacuum, €0 is taken 

co be unity.

'The dielectric constant of an isotropic medium can be 

defined as!

Where

D
E
F
E

E + 4£ P

4JI

= 1 + 471 1 (1. 3)
(1.4)

Here is the dielectric susceptibility.
Equation (1.4) gives relation between and £ .

In a non-cubic crystal the dielectric response is 

described by the components of the susceptibility tensor or 

of the dielectric constant tensor.

P. J (1.5)

1 + 4K n. j* (1.6)

From equation (1.5), we can write following equations

due to Kelvin
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pl =n_U E1 +\l2 E2 +\l3 E3 ]
)

P2 " ^21 E1 + ^22 ^2 +*l_23 ^3 i
5

P3 “ X31 E1 + *b2 E2 + *1 33 E3 j

Corre spending to (l. 7), we have the following equation: 
for components of displacement!

Dl*£ll E1 +€12 E2+€13 E3

°2 ^21 E1 +^22 E2 +C~23 E3

D3 ^31 E1 + ^32 E2 + ^33 E3

(. !• o)

The subscripts 1, 2, 3 refer to the orthogonal crystallo
graphic X , Y, Z axes respectively.

The statements concerning the polarizability and internal 
field are summarized below:

The dielectric behaviour of ferroelectric crystals 
depends on polarizability and internal field. The actual field 
in a dielectric varies greatly from point to point, over 
distances — comparable with molecular dimensions. The internal 
field F, also called the local or molecular field, is defined 
as that field in a very small spherical cavity from which the 
molecules have been removed.
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According to Loren tz equation:

F = E + VP + E? ( 1 + Y\ ) -------------- (1.9)

.'/here, E is statistical field in the dielectric . p is 

polarization and is internal field constant in an isotropic 

medium, y = 4*/3 . But in the crystals of the lower sujnmetry,

Y differs from 4R/3 but the magnitude is the same. This Y~ is 

independent of temperature.

In the field F, each molecule becomes polarized and 

acquires the dipole moment j? . The polarizability of the atom 

is defined by:

P = <AIF ------------- (1.10)

The polarizability is the atonic property, but the 

dielectric constant will depend on the manner in which the 

atans are assembled to form a crystal.

The polarization in the crystal may be expressed as*

P = *£. N P. = ^ N.<. F (j) -------------- (1.11)
j J J j J J

•//here, ih is concentration, polarizability of

the atans j and F(j) is the local field at atom sites j.

Taking local field as:

P = E + 4K/3 P

Wfe cret P
" (

= 1 N < ( E + 4TT/3 ^ )
j J J

(1.12),

(1. 13)
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Therefore- dielectric susceptibility ^ is!

f^ 2 = - - — — (1. 14)

i^vi^
Since = 1+4T. ^ #

in CGS units# we get#

- —^4 n.<.
C 4-0 ^ j t) (1. 15)
6+ 2
This is well-known Cfcausius “ Mossotti relation. This 

equation relates the dielectric constant to the electronic 

polarizability. The total polarizability is usually separated 

into three parts!

I) Electronic Polarizability (oCe

This is due to displacements of electrons within the 

atoms or ions.

II) ^£ornic_Polarisabilitv (°(a ):

This is due to displacement of atoms or ions within the 

molecules.

III)

This arizes from molecules with a permanent electric 

dipole moment that can change orientation in an applied field. 

The contributions to the total polarizability are shown in the 

Fig. (l. l).
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Fig. M : Schematic representation of frequency dependence 

of the several contributions to the total polarizability.



The dielectric constant at optical frequencies is 
entirely due to the electronic polarizability. The atomic and 
dipolar contributions are small at high frequencies.

Polarizability is the function of frequency of the 
applied field, At low frequency of the applied field all 
types of polarization are equal to the value in the steady 
field.

1.3 Ferroelectric Materials and Their Properties*

Ferroelectrics are all solids and all are non-metallic, 
the properties of ferroelectrics are most simply studied when 
the material is in a single crystal form. Ferroelectrics shoul 
not be confused with ferrites which are non-metallic ferro
magnetic materials.

A ferroelectric crystal is defined as a crystal which 
belongs to the pyroelectric family ( i. e. shows a spontaneous 
electric polarization), and the direction of spontaneous 
polarization of which can be reversed by an electric field. 
Experimentally the reversal of the spontaneous polarization 
in ferroelectrics is observed as a normal hysteresis loop 
shown in Fig. Cl, 2).

Three prominent properties of ferroelectrics are, 
their reversible polarization, their* anomalous1 properties 
and their non-linearities. Most of the ferroelectrics cease



Fig.1-2:Schematic representation of ferroelectric 

hysteresis loop.

Ps : Spontaneous polarization.

Pr: Remanent polarization.

Ec : Coercive field.



to be ferroelectric above a temperature To .known as the 

transition temperature. The anomalous behavior- near To is 

probably as significant as the reversible polarization, but 

it is not definitive of a ferroelectric. The permittivity 

rises sharply to a very high preak value at the temperature To 

the very high values in this neighbourhood are referred to 

as anomalous values.

The permittivity values can be calculated as:

££ = 1 + 4# in e. s. u. j
_ )----£, = £o + ^ in MKSunits ^

*ere, £o is permittivity of free space.
Above the transition temperature T0 , the anomaly is 

frequently of the Curie - Weiss form:
4 T. C
T Tr

(l. 17)
MK S

inhere C is known as the Curie constant and Tc is 

Curie temperature.

With increasing temperature, ferroelectricity usually 

disappears above a certain temperature called the 'transition 

temperature'. At the transition temperature, the crystal

undergoes a transition from the polar state to the ncn-polar 

state. As a rule, the low temperature phase is a polar x..hase«
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The phase transition can be of the first order or of a higher 

(usually second) order.

The first order transition is that in which there is a 

discontinuous change of volurr.e and energy, the energy appearing 

as '* Latent heat " in an infinitely narrow temperature range.

A. second order transition is that in which there is no discont

inuity in the change in volume or energy. Thus in the second 

order transition the;e is no release of 'Latent heat' but the 

expansion coefficient and the specific heat show anomalies 

extending over a finite temperature range. Other properties 

such as jjolarization show discontinuity in a first order 

change but not in a second order change.

The properties possessed by the most of the ferroelectric 

materials are as follows:-

l) They exhibit a dielectric hysteresis loop between

polarisation and applied electric field below a certain 

critical temperature, this temperature is called the 

ferroelectric txensitd.cn temperature.

2) They have a ferroelectric domain structure which may

be visible in polarized light.

3) They have a high dielectric constant along the p 

axis, which is a function of temperature and ris 

a peak value at the curie temperature.

olar 

os to
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4) They possess a Pseudo Symmetric structure. In the 

ferroelectric phase the structure belongs to the polar 

cless.

5) They have a transition at the Curie temperature to form 

structure of higher symmetry.

6) The Curie temperature is raised by application of a 

biasing field, or a hydrostatic pressure.

7) They show piezoelectric and pyroelectric properties 

below the Curie temperature.

S) There is a sudden appearance of surface charge at the

transition.

1*4 Spontanepus^Folarization:

Polarization P is defined as dipole moment per unit 

volume. Dip,ole moment may be measured in debyes; a debye is,

10“18 e. s.u. or V3 X 10-29 MK&

The existence of dielectric hysteresis loop indicates 

reversible spontaneous polarisation Fs . The experimental 

methods for observation of the hysteresis loop on the screen 

of a Cathode Ray Oscillograph are based on - the Sawyer and 

Tower circuit. The hysteresis loop, schematically represented 

is as shown in the Fig. 1. 2. The linear extrapolation from the 

saturation region to zero field gives the spontaneous polarization 

Ps . The intercept on the polarization axis is Pr (remanent
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polarization) and the intercept on the 2 - axis gives the 
coercive field.

The main defect of the Sawyer and Tower circuit is the 
phase difference introduced between the applied field and the 
polarization of the crystal/ because the impedance of the 
crystal is variable.

The nature of the temperature dependence of I's is 
governed by the type of phase transition. In a ferroelectric 
crystal which undergoes the first - order phase transition,
Ps suddenly falls to zero at the transition temperature.
Herz (195 3) had reported that the transition in 3a TiO^ is an 
example of the first order transition. In a ferroelectric 
crystal which undergoes the second-order- phase transition,
Ps decreases continuously to zero at the transition temperature. 
The transition in triglycine sulfate (Jona and Shirane,1962) ' 

is an example of the second-order transition. 1

1.5 Classification of Ferroelcctrics*

The phenomenon of ferroelectricity has been discovered 
in a large number of crystals or materials and therefore it 
is becomeca more common phenomenon than had been considered 
for a long time. Therefore, it is difficult to classify the 
ferroelectric materials. However, the ferroelectrics have been 
classified according to different criteria as follows -
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n r _ IrOSSii £!2i _ iri 2 5 S i £ i £;£ iri 2ii:

This classification divides ferroelectric compounus

into two groups? The first group includes hydrogen-bonded

crystal, such as potassium dihydrogen phosphate, Rochelle Salt,

triglycine sulfate etc. The second group includes the double

oxides, such as Ba TiG„ , KnbC' , Cd„Ub„0 , PbRb„C>,, PbTa G#,3 J z z i z o z o
etc.

2) Cl ssif x ca ti on_ A.c cor di ng_ t o_ tpu^bei_ of „ bi 2f££ti on s

Allowed to the Spontaneous Polarization:

'This kind of classification also divides the ferroele- 

ctrics into two groups. The first group consists of such type 

of ferroelectric materials that can polarize along only one 

axis like potassium dihydrogen phosphate type ferroelectrics, 

Rochelle Salt, ammonium sulfate, thiourea, triglycine sulfate 

and triglycine selenate. The second group includes those 

ferroelectrics that can polarize along several axes that ere 

equivalent in non-polar phase such as Be TiC0 type ferroelect

rics, Cd,.db„G , PbiTb„C etc. 
2 2/ 26

Both groups show piezoelectric effect in the rrolarized 

phase. Ferroelectrics of the second group often have transition 

points below their Curie temperature, at which the spontaneous 

polarization changes in magnitude and direction. This type of 

classification is particularly useful for the study of 

ferroelectric domains.
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3) Cl £ssilicr.tica_^.ccor che_ii;xi£::;c;uce__ci_l;;.:<:x
i

2£_^§S£fS_2£_§H2S}®££Z_i2_i^£_E2iSi-.3££>H2_£>£_£l}£ii
n on-polar Phase:

This type of classification divides the ferroelecurics 

into two groups. The first group consists of those ferroelect- 

rics that arc piezoelectric in the unpolarized phase like 

Rochelle Salt and related tartrates, type ferroelectrics

The second group includes those ferroelectrics that are not 

piezoelectric in unpolarised phase, such as Ba TiG^, Cd ,

etc. This cl a ssif i cation is particularly useful for 

the thermodynamic treatment of the ferioelectric transitions.

4) SS5s^^:'-cai;:^on_'^’£cS£^22

Ch ange _ a t _ t he __ Curie Jfpinti

‘This classification divides ferroelectrics into two 

groups, Older-disorder group and displacive group. The order- 

disorder group of ferroelectrics includes crystals with hydrogen 

bonds, such as KH,.£C, and isomorphous salts, triglycine sulfate. 

The ferroelectrics in this group undergo a transition of the 

o rde r- di s o rde r type.

The displacive group of ferroelectrics includes ionic 

crystals, whose structures are closely related to the ferovskite 

and ilmenite structures, like BaTiC^ and most of the double- 

oxides which are ferroelectrics. The simplest fex'roelectrie 

crystal of this group is 3eTe (Pawley et al, 1966) with sodium 

ch 1 o ri de s t r u c tu re.
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i>) Classification According to the Predominant i*aturo

of Atomic i^isplacements Required by Polarity Pevexstl*

Abrahams and Kave (1971) examined the properties of 

ferroelectric materials, they classified ferrcolactrics into 

three classes according to the predominant nature of the atomic 

displacements required by polax'ity reversal.

The one - dimensional class includes those ferroelectric 

crystals in which the atomic displacement vectors (-a ) and 

all Loci ( L ) followed by the atoms during reversal, me 

linear and parallel to the polar axis, examples of this .groups 

are BaTiO^ , PbTiG^ , KWbO^ and SbSI.

The two - dimensional class includes those ferroelectries

.n which the atomic displacement Vector ( A ) or the o.crua.t

Loci ( L ) followed by atoms during reversal lie in parallel 

planes containing the polar direction, e. g. BaC6F , HCJ., H3r,

etc.

The three - dimensional class includes chose ferroelectric 

crystals in which the displacement Vector ( "& ) end the Loci (L) 

followed ’by atoms during reversal, have essentially random 

orientations. Examples ai~e (LH.) SCg , KH FO^ •

1.6 Theories of Perroelectricitys

Many physicists tried to explain the phenomenon of 

ferroelectricity in crystals and proposed a number of theories
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but no any one theory was found to be satisfactory, the most 
promising and challenging theory due to Cochran is based on 
the lattice dynamics, he shall discuss thermodynamic theory 
and model theories of ferroelectricity in brief as follows!

1.6(a) Thermodynamic fheorvi

this theory is general and independent of any particular 
model. Though this theory does not provide physical mechanism, 
it provides a framework which can be used in connection with 
any particular' model. The pioneering work in formulating a 
uhermodynamic theory for the case of Rochelle Salt has been 
done by Mueller (1940) and Cady (1946). This theory can be 
also applied to KH^TG^ type ferroelectrics.

The the rmodynamic theory is not applicable to BaiiG 
type of ferroelectrics; because these crystals have more than 
one ferroelectric axis and are not piezoelectric in para- 
electric phase, a. thermodynamic theory of such ferroelectrics 
was developed by Devonshire (1948, 1949). This theory is based 
on the following assumptions!-

1) The free energy of the ferroelectric crystal is regarded 
as a function of temperature, stress and polarisation.

2) The polarised phase is regarded as a slightly disterted 
unpolarized phase. Therefore, in the polarised phase
the crystal is described by the same free energy function.
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3) The anomalous piezoelectric and elastic properties are 
considered to be a result of the anomalous dielectric 
behavi our.

4) The second - order piezoelectric coefficient i. e. the 

electrostrictive coefficients are of main importance; 
because the crystal is not piezoelectric in the 
unpolarized state.

5) The free energy functions contain three components 
of the polarization vector.

The free energy of the crystal is enpressed by the 
Gibb1s function:

G1 = U - XiXi+Ejn Pm ------ Cl. 18)

Where, U is the internal energy of the crystal under 
external stress, T is the temperature, S is the entropy and 
Xp is the j th component of mechanical stress. £m is the rn th 
component of electrical strain (Polarisation). The differential 
form of this function is:

d (S ) = - S dT + Xi d + Ebdltn (1. 19)

The index i can take six values. For compressions or
*expansions, (.= 1,2,3 and for shear (- 4, b, 6.

For a stress free crystal (X = o), the function
can be expanded in powers of polarization with temperature



dependent coefficients. Let us consider that crystal is
ferroelectric belov; the transition temperature i'o • For the
sake of simplicity it is assumed that in the ferroelectric
region, the spontaneous polarization occurs along only one
axis. Let us consider that G ,It

G„ — G = | X1 !•* + z £
jL It 2. he

.•Jhere dashes indicate that the coefficients ay., l y- onl / 
to stress free conditioa. It is 
polarisation and derivative of C 
apilied electrical stress.

XThe meaning of. X car 
consideration. Let a snail elect
the crystal; ehen under zero pressure from equation Cl. it},

s the free energy of the
f cund that it v/c.s necess
on exp onsion cf the free
e equation:

l ^4 ,Jr +• i V1 P6 (i.

t the coefficient s apply
assumed that I i s torsi
fl W* r. t. Listhe exte

.Ot; S — en from the f ollov::
.ric fi eld n be apx-lied

or
= - 3dT + 2 dP
= ( r

TT" x

(1. 2l)
Cl. 22)

'■'dsove tne transition tempora.ture, the p--ola.riza.tion is
fields. Therefore^I O Tc all terms 

i the right hand side of equation (i.2t) nay be
small for small apx■
cxcepe fir:st Oil the
neglected. Hence we



( -L» 2 0 )
& 3 *( ° Jl ) X F
cTT"

The dielectric cons teat end succeptibi 1 i ty along die 

ole;.: axis ere given to/,

>E
>P V,*1

(1. 24- >
j

G “1

Fran equations (1.23) end (1.24) we neve

/±TT
( X* <z.d j

l
£ ~i *t

This equation shows that coefficient X is equal ~o 

reciprocal of the susceptibility . However, in this

cenverature range, the susceptibility and the dielectric 

constant alone the polwer axis arc given to/ Curio- Hciss law:

'chcL'C

£ -

1
X

(1 • 2e J
■■ri —ii XQ

L0

.'/here, C is Curie constant and it is Curie-Weiss 

.emperature. Hence equation (l. 20) nay be written as f olJ owss

1 , T - To v T,2 , 1 i ,_4 ^ l , 1 b
10 ( -) P“ + 5 p F ' + 4 *" E^ (1. 27)

From equations (l. 23) end (l. 27), we obtain the f cllov/i 

equations for the applied field and the dielectric constant:

_ /£>t„ V

“ (-y—b-.d 

O F

1 „ 4ir
\ £-1

( T -Ton „3—q:----- j 1 + B+ F

To , „ — i T * , , - 4__ + J p 1 +r^rF

(1. ,

^1. 29 )
C
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1.6(b) Spontaneous Polarization:
s J1 ■For the thermal equilibrium, ( ) = O. therefore

spontaneous polarization Ps for zero applied electric field 
satisfies the ecraetion:

1 I o *X ps + g* Pq +TF (1. 30}

It folJ ows that the value of Pg which gives extremum
of S are; given by Fs = G.

xl + A* + r t* - o Ji - - (1. 3l)

From equation (l. 20) we can also write;,

1 l o \ *-- x = x + 3^P"'+5'rE* --& P (1. 32)

1 1 1
If X , £ * and V are all positive, P£
value of i2 G

o gives a positive

& p2
1 . Therefore, Ps = o will correspond to the

only minimum of free energy and in this case spontaneous
polarization would not occur. However, if as a result of

1
temperature dependence the coefficient X becomes negative, 
3^ would be maximum for Fs = o, because in this case S 3

is a negative quantity, when is negative, the equation 
(l.20} gives at lease one non-vanishing value of Ps for 
which % would be positive quantity. This shows that

S p2
in this case 3^ would be minimum i.e. spontaneous polarization
would occur.
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1.6(c) Second Order Transition*

t 1 1If the coefficients £ * and Tr sre positive and X
varies from positive ~o negative as the temperature is lowered, 
we obtain free energy curves as shown in Pig. 1. 3 (a), ihe 

conespending spontaneous rjolerization, as a function of 

temperature is shown in Pig. 1.3(b).

For T Tc, the spontaneous polarisation is given by,
}/'

rs = ( 1^) 2 (1.33)
d 1

ihis equation shows that tg is a continuous function 

of temperature below i?c and it decreases continuously to sero 

at I’c as shown in Pig. 1.3(b). a trailsition of this type is 

not associated with La tent heat but with a discontinuity 

in the specific heat and is called a second-order transition.

For secend-oruer transition the susceptibility end 

dielectric constant above the Curie temperature I’c arc given

hy
V( - 1 = C ------- (1. 34)

4JT r - fc

Below the transition temperature an expression for the 

susceptibility and the dielectric constant is obtained, as 

follows*

t
Assuming that the term ‘jr in equation (l. 2o) and 

(l.29) is negligible, wc obtain -



Fig.1'3(a)' Schematic n > > vsentation of the free energy as function 
of polarizatio ; various values of V for a second-order 
transion.

Fig.13(b):Schematic representation of the spontaneous polarization 
and reciprocal susceptibility near the transition temperature 
Tc for a second-order transition,
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. U ( ci) Pi i s c Creier ■transition:

he knave that f oi the occur3UCc Of spout sne ou s polaii-
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X^ should be negative. If ~s, J- -}- t.. -c? c. u:lci sorno cin';o p i ic

osicive, there is a second-oider transi t-Xoii* Lwc us C Oi i C X L „Cd 1.
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Ii- thi c case the free energy curves ere shown in Fig. 1.4 (a;.

■u transition from the non-polarizeu state to a 

spontaneously polarized state will now occur when the minimum 

of the free energy corresponding to is = o becomes equal to 

tue minimum associateu v,ri"ch £« o.

In the absence of an external field the spontaneous 

ol a ri ze. ti on s a ti sf ios eaua ti on:

X 13 15
c = X, 1 s + P Eg + f E0 Cl. 33)

From equation (l. 20) we 'jet,

X
XT i‘ s = c

,12 * l ^ , 1 6o ^ 1 s + n £ (i.i*' w j

From equations (1.39; and Cl. 4 0), we can find the 

relations* -

=~3/4 ( 1/
xl = 3/lS C p1?^ 
i't = o C Vfi1;

Cl. 4l)

(1.42;

Cl. 4 3)

fhe equation (1.4l) shows that the spontaneous 

polarization is discontinuous at the transition temperature 

as shown in Fig. 1. 4 (b;. /.ccording to equation Cl. 3S), the 

entropy will also be discontinuous at i'c and there will be 

latent heat. i.e. the transition is of the first order.

Let us take into consideration the susceptibility euc 

the dielectric constant on both sides of the transition



Fig.KWjlSchematic repesentation of the free energy as function
of polarization for various values of V for a first 
order transition.

Fig.K(b): Schematic representation of the spontaneous polarization 
and reciprocal susceptibility near the transition temp, 
Tc for a first order transition.
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•temperature. As in the case of second order transition the 

susceptibility and dielectric constant in the region above
t'r ’gain follow the Curie-deiss lav: -

1
fe-i

4 Jr
c

J-o

“ 1
4E 4 (1 - .l'o )

mm mm rnmm — {1V -u • 44)

;ition, then below the

or the susceptibil ity

_ _ - (l. 45)

it is see :i 1 1 C. C ohe
irst or"cie r■ transition

:rature . n
■Lc , bur it is

.ation j ust SOOVG a niiU.

just below Tc is shown in Fig. 1.4 (fc).

1.6(c) Model theories of Ferroelectricity:

the physical models consisting of dipole moments of 
different unit cells oriented along the common direction are 
essential to explain the occurence of spontaneous polarization. 
h number of physicists have proposed model theories of 
ferroelectrici ty. An introductory idea of these model theories 
is given below:

Mason and Mathias (1946) proposed the model theory of 
• In their model theory, they suggested that stableBa TiG^
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4position for the Tp ion is not at the centre of the oxygen 
octahedron but it is at any of the six positions which correspond 
to slight displacement from the centre towards the oxygen

. T<Irions, the unit cell will have dipole moment only when i'p is 
in any one of these six positions. Such a dipole can not be
cony a red with ehat in polar liquids; because al i g nmorii. of
'—X jp ol o 3 in liquids would be expected to give ri sc to f err O'
e. 3-ectri c liquids. The disadvantage of this t.heoiy is that
experimental and theoretical results are quite different.

Jaynes (1950) proposed a model in which oxygen ions 
are displaced rather than titanium ions. This theory is 
satisfactory for determining the entropy change, but it predicts 
infra-red absorption line at Ow 10-C* which is not detected.

Devonshire1 s model theory (l9<±9) consists of dipole of 
ar; atom Vibrating in the field of its neighbours. The dipole 
moment is not fixed in magnitude, but depends on the displace" 
mint from equilibrium positions.

another model similar tc that of Devonshire was purposed 
by Stater (195 0). The only difference between these two models 
is that each atom has an electronic polarisation and titanium 
ion has an ionic polarization.

bonding
EbTiC3

Megaw (1952,54} has suggested that directional covalent 
■ is of primary importance in the ferreelectricity of 
and antiferroelectricity of FbZrO^ . Megaw pointed out
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that 2r ion may have directional covalency which would 

certainly influence the behaviour of lb. The drawback of 

Kogaw' s theory is that the origin of f erroelectricity is 

attributed to abrupt changes at each transition in the character 

of bonds which is rather difficult to estimate.

stal lattice wi to

optical mods. If

1. 6 (f) Cochran^s_Theory:

Cochran (1960-61) has proposed a lattice dynamical 

theory of ferroelectricity for certain crystals, -he theory is 

based on the assumption that the ferroelectric phase transition: 

,-ro the results of the instability of the c 

respect to one of the homogeneous transverse cpti 

the crystal is wholly or partially ionic, lattice vibrations 

are accompanied by polerizatiou oscillations of equal frequency 

which give rise to a local field interacting with the ions 

through long range Coulomb forces# If for one particular mode 

of vibration, these long range forces are equal in magnitude

:o the short range forces, the crystalHi •> •{-

becomes unstrblc for that mode. 'The dielectric constant,which

;t critical mode becomes 

the Curie tempo ra turc.

is connected to the frequency oj 

extremely large, as it happens <

the theory provides an explainstion of fcrrocls

phase transition in dia tomic crystals of -the haCl-' bVjy t3

Cochran has used the data on oh o 1 a t ti ce dynamics of d

cxysta 1 s and his own experimental data c: i the dieloctr

ctric

iEtCfUC

1C



prupeities of cubic crystals in an Analysis of sane character

istics of transition in BaTiO„, . He has estimated the dielectric

CGi

the £-

.nd the spantaneo

Pa.riCh. at the Cu

polarization. Cochran caleu3 a

£ = i. 4 X 10* end l: o - 19.5 -<a coulomb/ cmJ,

These are very close to the experiment el values. These 

results indicate that Cochran's theory explains qui to satisfa- 

ctoiv rnanv r robloms of

The most ixiteresting new result of the theory is th 

prediction of the absolute value of the f rcqucncy GsJ^ of th 

transverse optical mode with inv^necrox zero for xerevski

materials* Tbi requeue/ nas .ocon cstins 

1 ^-r -t f'\.= (2 - 3 ; x It* CpS for do.

quency lies in

n cry. erimental vcrific~t

wavcle:

i -C- Q~_l.

is difficult.

1.7 Ferroelectric DoaainsJ

The first direct optical observetiou of domains in 

KHJ C. with polarized liuht was made bv Twicker and Schossc
rr Hi ~

(1944). The domain structure in single crystals of Fa Tie., v.

JTCpO JlI :or the first time almost sirnultaneonslv ly Matthia
G

ana Van Hipplfc and Mitsui and Furuchi. Max a taka made direct
/

observations of the domain structure in dochollo Salt.
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Tlie ferroelectric domains ere 

polarization that differ only in the direction of the polari

zation. dithin a domain in a ferroelectric crystal all • the

spontaneously polarised unit col.ls c a tod identical?'/.

Consequen11y, each domein has a macroscopic spontaneous

-■olarr satron. The /actions or spontaneous pel a in cations

neighbouring domains in a ferroelectric crystal make definite 

angles with one-another. the demarcation between two daaains 

is called 1 domain wall ’. & domain is usually considered so 

chin that it ha.s much smaller volume than the bulk material 

in the domains. A domain wall is electrically neutral and 

corresponds to a minimum of the energy of a crystal. Consequencl 

the dipoles in the neighbouring domains are oriented in such 

a way that at a wall the projection of the polarization vector 

of one domain is equal in magnitude and opposite in sign to 

the projection of polarization vector of the neighbouring 

domein.

The reasons for the occurence of domains in a ferro

electric crystal are now fairly well-understood. Above the 

Curie temperature i. e. in the peraelectric phase the direction 

along which the polarisation is to be occrured cannot be a 

unique direction. But even in ferroelectric phase, there must 

be at least two equivalent directions along which Es can 

occur with the same probability. Since fct the Curie temperature 

different regions of the crystal can polarize in different
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directions# the paraelcctric crystal consists of uniformly 

polarized regions. Below 'i'c # the crystal must belong by its 

symmetry# to one of the pyroelectric classes and the domains 

differ in the direction of Fs . Therefore# when a ferroelect

ric crystal is cooled below the Curie temperature# in the 

absence of external electrical and mechanical stress# it 

breaks up into domains of different orientations. It moans 

that from the crystall©graphic point of view# the domain 

structure is identical with the twining structure. Twin operations 

cf ferroelectric domains have been discussed by Sheluder and 

Scuvelor (1956,57).

1.8 Apgli cations J

Fcrroelcccries have been used for many years in devices 

requiring piesoelectxicity such as transducers. Ferroelectrics 

are often better than other materials for piezoelectric purposes# 

because the high permittivity values allow the electranechanic cl 

coupling factor to approach unity. Ferroelectrics are also 

used in capacitors; because they have high permittivity 

values. The large piezoelectric values of ferroelectric 

materials# especially near the transition temperature# make 

ferroelectrics attractive in piezoelectric applications. The 

ferroelectrics can be used in frequency controls# filters# 

miniature capacitors# thermal meters# modulating devices# 

frequency multipliers and dielectric amplifiers. Ferroelectrics 

can be also used as matrix stores# counters and other bistable 

elements.
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e; Linear Properties*

Ferroelectric transducers have larger values of 
piezoelectric coefficients near the transition temperature, 
e'he purpose of transducer is in come cases, to convert 
a. c. fields, or sudden changes of field, into corresponding 
mechanical motions, as in ultrasonic generators, loudspeakers
or pulse gene 
ether cases, 
motions into 
s t r ain-gauges 
the extent of
with linear d
strain-gauge

L /. „.6oi V10U , wh

re tors for use with sonic delay lines. In some 
the piezoelectric effects to convert small, 
electric changes, as in ultrasonic detectors,
, microphones, pickups and devices to measure 
vibrations. Such devices can be quite small, 

imensions of a millimeter or loss. & Vibration 
has been reported to give 100 mV for a movement 
eio L is its size in centimeters.

In microphones and p-ickups, a narrow resonance is
unwanted. For ma tfihing into ai r 1 blenders1 and 11 twisters'
are used. Jy .... irve lower niecitexiical ir..j_...lance ana unu-_rg'0
'free ter mo ciOi'i *

b; dO!j-Linear" Irop• ertie3:

dne non—linear i_ iopercros of one icrroclc 
mostly marked at low froquenciws and near the tx 
temperature. Ferrooleccrics can replace varactor 
which are expensive, dee loss is lower than in v 
diodes, and it has been said (Johneon, 190 2) that

Ctrl c 3 c' r e 
ansicion

a r a c t o 1 
ba riurn
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strontium tit?n"tuG cou.ld be used for he rmonic 

the third harmonic at rail lime ter wavelengths.

c

the dielectric amplifier is e lov/ frc':iiGncc power 

amplifier. it is cheat, and needs no neater supplies, inis 

t7.se; of amplifier can be used for remote controls, rurvo 

c/ct-us, stabilization of supplies, au±U..-fregucucy aepli' 

cation and fox d. c. amplifier.

1. 9 biS:riitfdriiii„£,^_rS£„^£'fdS'i:2£_h2i'S:

i'errccloctricity is one of the important and inter- 

disci}:lineiy research fielo-s which needs to be tedeled in 

physical sciences/ engineering and eechnolojy. flic electronic 

and computer applications of ferroelectrics aroused interest 

among the number of research workers, ihe scope for f erro

electrics is even further broadened in view of tne significance 

of the related phenomena suen as piezoelectricity, electro- 

optics, pyroelectricity, electro-striction, non-linear 

dielectrics and liquid crystals.

among the ferroelectric materials, vanadates of sodium 

and potassium are not extensively studied yet. ’therefore it 

is difficult to understand the origin of ferroelectricity in 

them. These ferroelectrics are nigh temperature ferroelectrics 

and they can be obtained in the ceramic forms, a* very less work 

is done on the vanadates of sodium and potassium by bawada b. 

and boraura (l95l), uaugnrnan (1970), Ramani and Viswamitra 

(1974). they studied the crystal structures, dielectric
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hysteresis* thermal expansion* phase transition of uaVU 

and fvVOg • daVo^ shows the irregular shape of dielectric 

hysteresis ( dawads end Momura* 1951). These vanadates of 

sodium and potassium are doubtful ferroelcctries.

Therefore our aim of trie present problem is to prepare

the ferroelectric materials of i\aVo0 and KVo- and to study
■5 6

the following properties of ferx©electrics* ~

1) dielectric hysteresis loop.

2) dolid- dtate battery formation.

3) Second narmonic generation and l^SJhDEL effect.

-COO-
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